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Hops is a perennial 
vine plant whose 
female plants are 
cultivated for the hop 
cone, the 
reproductive flower 
of the plant.  18’-25’ 
tall.  



The hop cone 
contains specialized 
trichomes that turn 
into oil and resin 
producing glands 
from which comes 
lupulin.  Lupulin 
makes up the hard 
and soft resins that 
impart bitterness, 
flavor and aroma to 
beer.

Yellow is lupulin



Is growing hops a sound business decision?

 Will hops support me 
financially?

 Will I be able to have a 
relationship with my spouse, 
kids, family and friends?  

 Will my hops field culture 
enable me to be a good 
steward of the soil and the 
environment?  

Triple Bottom Line 
Balance:
Money
Relationships
World



If you plant in the fall of year 0 or the spring of year 1 you can 
expect this yield.  No harvest in year one due to unmarketable 
hop oil quality.  Leaving the plant body to maximize root growth 
and health will govern yield for the life of the plant.  



How much money 
can you expect to 
make with hops?

 Option 1: hops can be picked, dried, 
baled and sold to a broker for $5-$7lb 
whole cone/dry/bale

 Option 2: Hops can be pelletized, 
packaged, cold stored and marketed 
directly to brewers.  $8-$15 lb nitro 
flushed mylar packaged pellets

Production cost is $3,000 an acre

(Option 1 pause)

(Option 2)

Processing, packaging and 
Storage cost $1.80 + overhead + 
10% weight loss in pelleting 
process.  Consider cost of 
marketing to brewer and storage 
costs because many craft 
brewers don’t have cooler space 
for large supply of hops.  



Does it make business sense?
(Assuming no mistakes are made)

Scenario: 10 acres of a hop that at full yield will produce 2,000 
lbs/acre. 

Production cost is $30,000.
There may be additional overhead from equipment loans and 
labor.

Year one is a loss.

Year two 60% yield is achieved.

Sell to a broker: 10 x 1,200 x $6 = $72,000

Process and sell: 10 x 1,080 x $8.50 = $91,800

Year three 95% yield.

Broker: 10 x 1,900 x $6 = $114,000

Process/Sell: 10 x 1,710 x 8.50 = $145,350

Caveats, Caveats, Caveats and overhead……



Equipment and other overhead
Ag Equipment needs:
Narrow tractor $14k
Orchard blast sprayer $12k
Trellis $7k-$10k acre

Special cultivation implements $20k
Drip Irrigation System $1000/acre

Pulley system or mobile platform $1?

Picking trailer $3000
Hops Picker (thrasher) $50,000
Drier (hops are dried at max 36” 
depth) $15,000
Baler $5,000

Process Equipment needs:
Hammer Mill $6k
Pellet Mill $6k
Conveyor system $25k
Dust collection system $6k
Vacuum packer with nitro flush 
$2.5k
Compressor $800
3ph inverter (maybe) $1.2k
Clean space to conduct 
processing ??
8’  by 12’ Freezer 29 degrees F 
$15k 



Trichoderma

Bacillus Sub. Worms
Protazoa

Beneficial 
Nematodes &
mycorrhizae

Azotobacter



Measuring soil/environmental 
stewardship
Long term goals/benchmarks Gold Standards:
Increasing organic matter; specifically stable humus 
(35 yr stability)
25 earthworms per shovel 
Bacterial count 3,000 
Fungal density 40-50%
Protozoa count 50; 80% flagellates and amoebae, 
<25% ciliates
Nematodes: >90% bacterial feeders, fungal feeders, 
predatory feeders, <5% Root Knot nematode



Challenges (Joys) of Growing Hops

 Establishing a hop yard – trellis/irrigation maintenance

 Misinformation on web and in media

 Choosing varieties and sourcing baby plants (not seeds)

 Labor needs – intensive

 Hops thrive with attention

 Cultivation Challenges
 Variety specific preferences

 Disease management

 Insect Management

 Moisture management

 Nutrient management



Joys continued

 Paradigm mismatch
 Equipment

 Chemicals

 Fertilizers

 Expertise

 Processing

 Storage

 Marketing



Establishing a hop yard – trellis/irrigation 
maintenance



Trellis/Irrigation



Trellis and irrigation



Misinformation on web and in media

 Hop Shortage – Not really

 Many of the publicly available varieties are in over-production

 60% of the 2015 US hop crop was exported 

 This open ended eyelet bolt works great to hold the cable in my reclaimed 
utility poles….Don’t go there.  



Choosing varieties and sourcing baby 
plants (not seeds)

 There are hundreds of varieties to consider

 Brewers demand TM varieties that you cannot grow

 Regionally good quality varieties are not acceptable to replace the same 
variety in a well established beer recipes. (Yet)  So…..

 It takes at least 7 years to breed a novel variety.  

 Rhizomes are cheap (DON’T) You will inherit Apple Mosaic Virus or Carla

 Clean baby plants are pricey, if you want to be in business as a hops farmer 
this is how you must proceed.  

 Should we try multiple varieties?





Labor needs – intensive
 On 10 acres with a “V” design there are 10,000 plants each needing 2 

pieces of twine to climb during the season that get tied/cut out every year.
 Tie and poke and train vine onto 20,000 twine in spring



Labor needs – intensive
 In Fall 20,000 vines need cut carried and fed through the picker



Hops thrive with attention

 Hops Grow 20’ in 3-4 weeks

 Nutrition monitoring, every 2 weeks if not weekly.  Petiole and leaf analysis.

 Scouting for insects

 Scouting for Downey and Powdery Mildew

 Scouting for storm damage or gravity damage

 Positive affirmation, healthful intent

 Monitoring hop moisture for ripeness



Cultivation Challenges

 Variety specific preferences

 Different vegetative stage starting date
 Each variety has a different harvest date
 Different N need

 Different water need
 Different disease susceptibility

 Disease management

Make sure the plant is healthy, i.e. high brix or SG of plant sugars
 Spray weekly

 Insect Management

Make sure the plant is healthy, i.e. high brix or SG of plant sugars
 Scout for predatory insects and bad guys
 Spray as necessary



Cultivation Challenges, cont’d

 Moisture management
 Centennial requires less water per plant and Chinook needs more so they need to be 

on individualized watering zones.

 Amount of rain can lead to imbalances

 Nutrient management
 Centennial goes into reproductive phase 3 weeks before Crystal so we need to cut off 

N earlier for Centennial than Crystal

 How do you maintain a the 7 key mineral ratios in the soil with a perennial that is super 
hungry. Foliar feed %. Cal 5: Mg 1, K 1: Mg 1, Cal 15: K 1, K4 : Na1, P10 : Zn1, Fe2 : Mn1, 
P1 : S1.

 Weed Control



Paradigm mismatch

 Equipment
 10-12’ aisle

 20’ tall plants

 Chemicals

 Fertilizers

 Expertise

 Processing

 Storage



Paradigm mismatch cont’d





Marketing

 You can sell to a broker or another hops farmer who direct markets, you are 
at their mercy on pricing.

 Lupulin Exchange

 Brewers are all busy people that demand differing levels of convenience.

 Building a reputation for good quality hops from nothing.



Additional 
Background and 
Technical Literature:

For the Love of Hops
-Stan Hieronymus

Hops
-R.A. Neve

Development in Crop 
Science 16: Hop 
Production

-Edited by Vaclav 
Rybacek
Nutrition Rules!

-Graeme Sait
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